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What
Tuesday
taught us

Mainers, we’ve earned a
respite from lawn signs
and tacky commercials
… for now. So what can

we learn from Election Day 2015?
And what does it tell us about 2016?

Rumors of the Republican Par-
ty’s demise are greatly exaggerated.
For the past year, people have pre-
dicted strife between Gov. Paul
LePage and legisla-
tive Republicans
would cause the
party to crater. Yet
in the two legisla-
tive special elec-
tions, GOP candi-
dates won. It
helped that both
candidates had
come close to win-
ning in 2014 and
decided to run again.

Nevertheless, special elections
have historically been a strong suit
for Maine Democrats. These races
were their first losses in six years.
It is too simple to claim that Paul
LePage is mean, and therefore Re-
publicans will lose — voters proved
they are not that simplistic. The
Grand Old Party isn’t over yet.

Voters passed a law increasing
taxpayer funding, but the Legisla-
ture may not follow suit. The
Question 1 supporters drafted a
law that intentionally left the
funding source ambiguous. That
lack of clarity made it difficult for
opponents to coalesce against a
specific provision. However, since
the ambiguity requires legislative
action, they may have passed a
law that will not be funded.

I have not broken out vote tallies
by House or Senate district, but it
appears Question 1 ran up the score
in areas primarily represented by
Democrats, especially in cities with
competitive local races. It lost in the
more rural — and Republican —
areas. There is a very real possibili-
ty that the Legislature will refuse to
enact the tax changes contained in
Question 1, and the only remedy for
supporters is the ballot box. The
fact is you cannot force a Legisla-
ture to do much of anything, unless
you put it in the Constitution.

So, if most districts represented
by Republicans voted against the
law, legislators can refuse to pass
the tax changes or vote to sustain
Gov. LePage’s likely veto without
consequence. Their vote would
align with their district, limiting
the likelihood of punishment at the
ballot box in 2016. It should be in-
teresting to watch.

The Androscoggin runs red.
Democrats are crowing about Ben
Chin’s plurality in the Lewiston
mayoral — fair to do so, as it was a
good showing. Yet, since Lewiston
requires a run-off, the good feel-
ings may be short-lived. Mayor
Bob Macdonald and two other cen-
ter-right candidates together gar-
nered 54 percent of the vote, mak-
ing the incumbent mayor the sec-
ond-round favorite. While Lewis-
ton has long been a Democratic
stronghold, it appears voters there
are not yet ready to abandon a con-
servative mayor in favor of a pro-
gressive political activist.

Across the river, Auburn voters
returned Jonathan LaBonte to of-
fice. A challenger backed by labor
unions was easily dispatched de-
spite LaBonte’s service in the LeP-
age administration. The profession-
al left has tried to hang the mill-
stone of service under Gov. LePage
on everyone to try and discredit
them; it was directed against me
just weeks after I returned home
from Afghanistan last year. LaBon-
te’s victory shows that voters don’t
read from the same script.

“We” beat “Us” in Portland. The
three mayoral candidates in Port-
land were left, left, and really left.
One ran on a “Portland versus
Paul LePage” platform. Another
ran on a near-Marxist “class strug-
gle” manifesto. And the third, sup-
ported by Republicans, Democrats,
businesses, unions and countless
other groups, ran on a “Together”
ticket. Meanwhile, supporters of
the two referenda advanced “work-
ers versus business” and “people
versus development” arguments.

Portland voters chose the “To-
gether” candidate and rejected the

Common
ground for
believers,
athiests

Like many northern New Eng-
landers, I have a complicated
relationship with God.

My mother attended
church regularly; my father had
given up on it. My mother belonged

to the United
Church of Christ,
one of the more lib-
eral, “mainstream”
Protestant organi-
zations. It was an
integral part of her
life, so it was very
much part of mine.

Eventually, I
came to identify
myself as a devoted

atheist after my parents separated
and I entered my teenage years. It’s
easy only in retrospect to see that I
took out my adolescent anger on
God as I then understood Him. And
what are the teenage years but a
time to explore what you believe
and who you believe in, which often
results in shedding identities and
exploring new ones?

I went to live with my mom out-
side of Boston for a while, and she
tried to lure me out of my self-im-
posed isolation by sending me to an
Evangelical youth group. But the
fervor of the kids and leaders terri-
fied me and offended my Maine-
bred stoicism. It likely served as the
nail in the coffin of my devotion to
Christianity. When I returned to
Maine to live with my father, a non-
believer, there was no expectation
of weekly worship.

All the men of God, the men in
robes, were full of it, my father con-
tended. They abused the authority
of their uniforms as many in uni-
form do. He remembers them prowl-
ing the school yards trying to get
boys to pledge to the man in the sky,
but if you asked simple questions of
theology all they could do was cite a
book written by other men in uni-
form. Where was God when his ship
was hit during the Korean War?
When he pulled bodies out of the
water and put them in bags? And
then, where was God when my dad
was in his 70s, ravaged by disease
and waiting for death?

We know that millennials are
typically more secular than the gen-
erations that precede us. We are
more spiritual, whatever that
means. We believe there is some-
thing, probably, but let’s acknowl-
edge it without putting too much ef-
fort into defining something that’s
undefinable. Let’s honor it and ap-
preciate the stories that can orient
us in a chaotic world, but let’s not
legislate based on man’s fervent in-
terpretation.

Elder millennials came of age as
revelations surfaced of men in
God’s uniform covering up for other
men in robes who molested and
raped young members of their
church. We remember clearly the
planes crashing into the World
Trade Center towers and the Penta-
gon. Taken to its logical extreme,
belief turns men into monsters.

Many of those who purport to
represent God are so loud and ag-
gressive that they put off the rea-
sonable. After all, you don’t see any-
one posting videos of decapitations
to YouTube in the name of secular
discourse. It is not surprising that
Mainers are overwhelmingly secu-
lar compared with the rest of the
country. We have an impressively
low tolerance for BS.

As I grow older, though, I see this
from a more nuanced perspective. I
look back on my youth in the
church with fondness. I am still in
touch with members who serve my
community with great devotion.
And I appreciate the role the church
played in shaping my development.

While my atheist phase has
ended, I still don’t believe in God or
Christ as literal figures. The stories,
though, helped to shape how I saw
myself in the world. Through my
religious associations, I learned
about the mechanics of community
participation through volunteerism,
potluck organization and selfless-
ness. I don’t recall school teaching
these lessons very effectively.
Today, I have enough experience to
realize religion was responsible for
much good in my life when I viewed
it purely as a negative.

For all of the damage the cynic
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YourMaine license
maynothelp youboardaplanenext year

BY CHRISTOPHER BURNS
BDN STAFF

Ayear from now, Maine driver’s licenses
might no longer suffice as valid identifi-
cation for boarding an airplane for
flights within the country. That’s be-

cause Maine has not complied with a 10-year-old
federal law regulating state-issued driver’s li-
censes and ID cards.

The federal Real ID Act, passed in 2005, set
new requirements for state-issued driver’s li-
censes and identification cards. Those included
denying licenses to undocumented immigrants,
using facial recognition technology and retain-
ing digital images of birth certificates, So-
cial Security cards and other identity-
verifying information in a central da-
tabase that other states and the fed-
eral government can access.

Already anyone entering re-
stricted federal facilities — such
as U.S. Department of Home-
land Security headquarters, the
U.S. mint, military bases and
nuclear plants — must show a
piece of ID that complies with
the law.

The requirements of Real ID
don’t apply to voting, registering
to vote or applying for federal
benefits.

Now the Department of Homeland
Security is set to take the final step to
require that travelers have compliant
identification in order to board domestic
flights, and travelers from Maine could be left
in the lurch if the Legislature sticks to its oppo-
sition.

Safety, security and disobedience
Last month, the Department of Homeland Se-

curity granted Maine an extension setting Oct.
10, 2016, as the new date to comply. The depart-
ment had previously given Maine until Jan. 10,
2016, after which point Maine driver’s licenses
would no longer have been accepted for en-
trance into restricted federal facilities.

But, according to Maine Secretary of State
Matthew Dunlap, the question is whether Maine
wants to comply.

Real ID was one policy initiative that emerged
in response to the 9/11 terrorist attacks. In its
final report, the 9/11 Commission recommended
new security policies to prevent undocumented
immigrants and terrorists from obtaining state-
issued identification. Several of the 9/11 hijack-
ers had obtained state-issued identification in

the months leading up to the attacks.
The law was supposed to have taken effect by

May 2008. But not long after Congress passed
Real ID, many state legislatures fought back
against what they saw as an invasion of privacy
and the creation of what amounted to an “ inter-
nal passport.”

In 2007, Maine became the first state to reject
Real ID; 26 other states followed suit, passing
laws prohibiting compliance or resolutions op-
posing it, according to the National Conference
of State Legislatures. To date, 33 states and terri-
tories aren’t in full compliance with Real ID.

“One of the real weaknesses of the Real ID Act
is that if just one state is not in compliance then

the whole act is worthless,” Dunlap said. The
federal government has largely exempted

itself from the law, Dunlap added, even
though the 9/11 hijackers entered

the U.S. with State Department-is-
sued visas.

Opponents hoped these state-lev-
el actions would pressure Con-
gress to repeal Real ID. Congress,
however, wasn’t moved.

As states pushed back, the De-
partment of Homeland Security
delayed the law’s implementation,
granting states more time to com-

ply with the law if they showed
they were taking the steps needed to

do so. The department continues to
push states toward compliance.

‘Limbomode’
Maine has met some Real ID requirements. It

has tightened security where driver’s licenses
are made, and undocumented immigrants can
no longer get Maine licenses. The state also veri-
fies applicants’ identities against federal data-
bases and ensures no one obtains more than one
driver’s license or identification card.

But Maine has yet to comply with Real ID’s
more controversial requirements, such as using
facial recognition technology; fingerprinting
state employees who issue licenses; and retain-
ing digital copies of birth certificates, Social Se-
curity cards and other identity source docu-
ments in a central database.

The idea of that database sparked widespread
privacy concerns about who would be able to ac-
cess it and whether it would make Mainers’ per-
sonal data vulnerable to theft.

In 2011, the Maine Legislature passed a bill re-
stricting how information used to create licens-
es can be stored and shared. It also prohibited
the use of facial recognition technology.

Aside from privacy concerns, implementing
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